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Many Voices, Many Helpers
The people of Good Shepherd have been busy in 2022! This issue of The Voice just provides a glance at
some of the year so far. Continue to read "This Week at Good Shepherd" (our weekly e-newsletter) for
weekly information about worship services, fellowship, and outreach.
In April, the people of Good Shepherd made a blueberry patch at White Harvest Farms possible!
About: Good Shepherd partnered with White Harvest Farms to plant a 240 blueberry bush patch which
will help feed those in need at the Clara White Mission! White Harvest Farms is a 10.5-acre farm in
Historic Moncrief Springs that grows sustainable food for the Clara White Mission founded in 1904 in
downtown Jacksonville to help the homeless and those in need.
Thanks to hard work and monetary donations, the bushes are planted!

April 30 was a very fruitful day (pun intended)! Over 40 folks from Good
Shepherd planted 240 blueberry bushes in the Good Shepherd Blueberry
Patch at White Harvest Farms! Blueberry bushes live for 40-50 years and they
will provide food for those in need in Jacksonville through Clara White Mission
for years to come. We give thanks for the movement of the Holy Spirit in our
midst to lead us to bring this idea to reality in just 3 months.
-The Rev. Brent Owens, Rector
.

JASMYN's Strides for Pride 5K
and Sequential Coffee at Good Shepherd

Learn more about
JASMYN at
jasmyn.org

Good Shepherd members, along with our teammates, St. John's Cathedral and Christ Episcopal
Church Ponte Vedra, ran and walked the JASMYN 5K Strides for Pride fundraiser. We are proud to
partner with JASMYN which "supports LGBTQ young people by creating safe space, providing health
and wholeness services, and offering youth development opportunities while bringing people and
resources together to promote equality and human rights."

Do you smell coffee outside of
Good Shepherd? You're not
imagining it. Sequential Coffee is
in the parking lot, serving locally
roasted and sustainably sourced
coffee! Stop by and say "hi"!

Pictured: Fr. Brent and Natalie of Sequential Coffee

Meet the New Vestry Members
HOMER BLISS
Member of the Church of the Good Shepherd since the mid-1960s.
Past/Present Involvement: Boy Scouts, Boys Choir, acolyte, swimming,
Vestry, Diocesan Convention, Lay Reader, Lay Eucharistic Minister,
Finance Committee, Camp Weed, Altar Guild, Chancellor.
Enjoys the 8 o’clock service as well as maintaining and repairing all the
beautiful woodwork in and around the grounds of our beautiful facility.

JOHN ZELL
Member of Good Shepherd since 1992.
"The architecture brought me in but the people kept me here."
Past/Present Involvement: youth group leader, Vestry, Finance,
Building & Grounds Committee, Jr. Warden, and choir.

JUAN VEGEGA
"My husband, Hardee Mahoney, and I relocated to Jacksonville in
December of 2017. Hardee, a Jacksonville native, introduced me to
Jacksonville over 30 years ago. We joined the Church of the Good
Shepherd shortly after our arrival, and quickly became active in the
parish."
Involvement: Usher and Head of the Hospitality Ministry.
Besides being active in Good Shepherd, Juan is a member of the First
Coast Tiger Bay Club and has fostered and nursed several kittens for
Jacksonville’s Animal Control and Protective Services, three of which
he and Hardee adopted. Juan's hobbies include photography, travel,
and cooking.

Diocesan Convention 2022
BY COURTENAY WILSON, CONVENTION DELEGATE

The Episcopal Church in the United States began
as the Church of England with the founding of
Jamestown in 1607. The American Revolution
divided both clergy and laity as all Anglican clergy
were obligated to swear publically their allegiance
to the King. At the end of the Revolution, the
Anglican Church was dissolved in all states. In 1784,
the first American bishop was consecrated in
Scotland, and in 1785, the Episcopal Church in the
United States of America was formed. It is part of
the worldwide Anglican Communion with 10
million members in 164 countries.
Today, there are 8,356 Episcopal Churches in The
United States with more than 1,576,700 members.
There are 109 Dioceses. The presiding Bishop,
Michael Curry, was elected in 2015 at the General
Convention and serves a term of 9 years.

Annually, the Diocese holds a Diocesan
Convention, attended by clergy and lay
delegates elected by each church. The number
of delegates from each church is determined by
the average Sunday attendance and varies from
1 delegate to 9 (Christ Church, Ponte Vedra). In
the past, the Convention was held in hotels or in
larger cities in the Diocese, but in recent years
has been held at Camp Weed. The 2022
Convention will be held at St. John’s Cathedral,
Jacksonville, and the only order of business will
be the election of the 9th Bishop of Florida.
There are 169 clergy and 139 lay delegates
eligible to vote.
Representing Good Shepherd will be Fr. Brent
Owens, Mtr. Elyse Gustafson, Susan Callender,
and Courtenay Wilson.

The Episcopal Diocese of Florida was founded in
1838, and today comprises 62 churches and 1
cathedral in 5 regions, consisting of 25 counties. It
is bordered on the west by the Apalachicola River,
on the north by the Georgia state line, on the east
by the Atlantic Ocean, and on the south by Volusia,
Marion, and Citrus Counties. Bishop John Howard
was consecrated in 2003 as the 8th Bishop of the
Diocese of Florida. (Other Dioceses in Florida are
the Dioceses of Southwest Florida, of South East
Florida, of Central Florida, and of Central Gulf
Coast.)

Hold our delegates and the candidates
in prayer. The election is on May 14.

The Cummer Memorial Pool:
Bringing the Community Together
BY CARTER ELLIOTT, POOL DIRECTOR

The Cummer Memorial Pool is one of Good
Shepherd’s most popular outreach ministries. It
was built to ensure everyone had the opportunity
to learn to swim. Through the years, we have
expanded our activities to include lap swimming,
swim lessons for all ages, aqua/physical therapy,
aqua aerobics, scuba lessons, lifeguard training,
and maritime survival training.
Not only is swimming fun, but research proves
that swimming has many life-improving benefits.
Good Shepherd recognizes that swimming is a
great low-impact exercise that helps build core
strength, flexibility, and balance. The pool has
been a source of inspiration, healing, and
community-building for 100 years. Read what
three pool members have to say:
"I started swimming after my partner passed
away. He was a life-long swimmer. I decided to
start swimming, and it was transformational bringing me comfort, time to problem-solve my
day, and as an extra bonus, the BEST possible
source of rehab for an orthopedic injury after a
terrible bike accident. What a great deal physical AND mental benefits." – Iris E.
"I am grateful for the opportunity to swim at
Good Shepherd. Besides the fact that it is [a]
much-needed healthy exercise, we who swim
there share a "pool camaraderie.” We get to know
each other’s names and hear about each other’s
situations. We can empathize and advise with
each other if necessary. It is a truly enjoyable
experience on the way to the “rest of our day.”
– Jean H.

"I have been swimming regularly at the pool for
25 years, starting when I was injured while
running. There have always been wonderful
and inspirational people at the pool. Several
years ago, one gentleman with a leg amputation
would always reply “Every day is Christmas”
when asked how he was doing. No matter what
your pace or pool activity, the exercise you get
at Good Shepherd Pool is one of the best things
you can do for your health. For rehabilitation of
weight-bearing joints, or injured legs and
backs, the buoyancy of the waterworks, and
allows good exercise without undue stress. I
have found the Good Shepherd Pool to be a real
hidden gem in the city of Jacksonville and hope
to continue to utilize it for many more years."
– John C.
As John C. mentioned, the pool is a “hidden
gem” in Jacksonville. Pool members come from
across Northeast Florida to swim here. We even
have a couple of “snowbird” members who
spend their winters in Jacksonville. In this time
of Covid, the Good Shepherd Pool has been a
safe space for our members to gather safely,
maintain personal relationships, and stay
healthy. It continues to serve the community,
as well as the church’s mission, by promoting
personal growth and wellness.

Home Communion:
Making a Difference
for our Homebound
Parishioners
BY TED CENTERWALL, EUCHARISTIC VISITOR

Among the many members of Good Shepherd who benefit from our visits, several come to mind.
Each has her own story and receives the Sacrament in her own way. Shirley, Pat, and Jennifer all
have strong ties to Good Shepherd.
When I was told that Jennifer was staying home and needed to have the Eucharist brought to her, I
arranged to do this. Her son was helping to take care of her. When I came to her home, both of them
were in the back of the house and came to the front door through the side yard. It was a beautiful,
sunny afternoon. I had a small vase of fresh flowers and the wafer intincted with the consecrated
wine.
There we were. I handed the flowers to Jennifer’s son. Then I gave her the Eucharist and we prayed.
It was a profound moment we shared in the glory of God’s creation. It was so good to see Jennifer
after a long time when she had been at home.
Pat had been put through a most trying time with her cancer treatments. She also had a remodel of
her home in Arlington, so she temporarily moved into a house in Julington Creek south of Mandarin.
I took her the Eucharist and barely found the place. We had a lovely visit. Later I heard that her most
recent cancer test showed Pat to be cancer-free. Praise the Lord!
Shirley lives near Good Shepherd. She has been eager to receive the Eucharist and is most
appreciative of the flowers. Father Brent has talked with her and I too have had many interesting
conversations with Shirley.
In the case of these three parishioners, it is the personal interaction that matters most. I am the link
between them and the rest of the Good Shepherd community.
I wish to thank everyone involved in the Eucharistic Visitor program at Good Shepherd for taking
the time to bring these homebound members of our church community back into the arms of our
caring church family.
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Worship Together:
Palm Sunday

How can I help people in Ukraine?
Episcopal Relief & Development and other Anglican partners can provide some assistance to those
fleeing the violence in Ukraine.

We Pray for Ukraine

Sunflowers are displayed in front of the lectern
each week as a symbol of our solidarity with
the people of Ukraine.

Flower Distribution Ministry
We would like to share our great enjoyment of serving with Peggy on the “Altar Flower
Takedown and Distribution Committee.” We divide the gorgeous flowers into smaller portions
which are attractively rearranged. These are then usually shared with parishioners who are
unable to attend Good Shepherd due to advanced age, hospitalization or infirmity. (They have
an attached printed note saying they were on the Good Shepherd Altar and come with our love.)
Sometimes, a portion is given to the member donating the flowers or at times they are placed
on the Church Grounds where deceased members are remembered. It is a small way of our
showing our love for the Good Shepherd Family.
In Christ,
Gary Ralston and Jay Bortz

Do you have news to share
with the people of Good Shepherd?
Send photos, stories, and reflections to welcome@gsjax.church.
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